
Software history 
 

Philips 2K21 6707/6906/79x6/7406/8106 - ranges 

 
TPM215E _ 101.000.198.079– Date: 2022/12/12 
- Introduce Android R for 32PFS6906/12 
- Performance improvements 

 
TPM215E _ 101.000.198.079– Date: 2022/11/2 
- Introduce Android R  
 
TPM215E _ 001.001.168.034– Date: 2022/10/3 
- Improvements on system stability  
- Solution for incorrect notification about network connection 

 
TPM215E _ 001.001.168.027– Date: 2022/7/25 
- Improvements on system stability  
- Improvements for system speed  
- Solution for unwanted change of screensaver setting  
- Improvements for Italian broadcast issues 
- Improvements for Optical out sound connection 

 
TPM215E _ 001.001.168.014– Date: 2022/4/30 
- Improvements on system stability  
- Improvements for system speed  

 
TPM215E _ 001.001.168.009/010– Date: 2022/3/31 
- Solution for installing apps on 6707 models 
- Improvements for Wifi connection 
- Improvements for HBO playback 

 
TPM215E _ 001.001.168.002– Date: 2022/1/31 
- Improvement for system speed 
- Improvement for in app casting ( dedicated apps) 
- Improvements in firmware stability 
- Improvement for device start up with blanked picture 
- Improvement for Wifi connection ( password loss) 
- Improvement for hang up during virgin installation 
- Solution HDR and DolbyVision notifications  

 
TPM215E _ 001.001.091.006– Date: 2021/12/06 
- Solution for dotted lines on picture in Italy 
- Solution for wrong audio track in Italian broadcast 
- Solution for Dolby Atmos notification in designated app playback 
- Improvements for casting difficulties 
- Solution for non-picture on 70PUT7906 
- Software stability improvements 

 
TPM215E _ 001.001.091.003– Date: 2021/11/01 
- Additional screen to inform mandatory firmware upgrade 
- Extra feature to disable TV speakers when optical output is used 
- Solution for blank screen in 70” panel 
- Improved naming for HDMI scaling 
- Updated pre-installed app versions 
- Firmware stability improvements 

 
TPM215E _ 001.001.028.209– Date: 2021/09/20 
- Support for additional panels 
- Improvements for light output 



- Additional storage warning added 
- Correction menu items 

 
TPM215E _ 001.001.028.204– Date: 2021/08/16 
- Solution for device hang up after firmware upgrade 
- Additional countries in TV installation 
- Improvements for retail mode 
- Improvements for firmware stability Bluetooth combination 
- Initial firmware for the 6906 range 
- General performance improvement 

 
TPM215E _ 001.000.200.218– Date: 2021/06/18 
- Solution for firmware update progress 
- Solution for blanked picture at start-up 
- General performance improvement 

 
TPM215E _ 001.000.200.212– Date: 2021/05/27 
- Production firmware for the 79x6/7406/8106 range 

 
TPM215E _ 001.000.173.208– Date: 2021/03/29 
- Initial firmware for the 79x6/7406/8106 range 
 


